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DAY HIKING THE  

LONG TRAIL OF VERMONT 

 Wednesday, November 20, 2019 
      Submitted by Michael Caryl                                                          

 
The Hiking Club’s November 2019 program titled 

“Day Hiking the Long Trail of Vermont,” will be 

presented by the club’s own Aaron Schoenberg, one 

of the Club’s Hiking Guides.  The Long Trail is the 

oldest, long-distance hiking trail in America 

constructed between 1910 and 1930 by the Green 

Mountain Club.  The trail is 273 miles long and runs 

north-south of the full length of the state of Vermont 

and along the spine of the Green Mountains.  

 

Aaron Schoenberg, one of the Club’s hiking guides, 

began hiking back east as a child.   At age 21, Aaron 

became a guide and led hikes for the Appalachian 

Mountain & Adirondack Mountain Clubs for 42 

years before he came to SaddleBrooke. 

 

 
 
While living back east, Aaron led a series of day 

hikes in six annual weekly installment trips from 

2007-2012, where he and his group of Appalachian 

Mountain Club members traversed the trail from the 

Canadian border to the Massachusetts state line. 

Along this odyssey, Aaron’s group encountered all 

kinds of weather, saw incomparable scenery, 

witnessed amazing fauna and flora, and experienced 

incredible diversity in trail conditions.  Aaron will 

bring his journey on the Long Trail alive for us 

through photos, maps, guidebook and journal. 

 

GPS SEMINAR 
Submitted by Frank Earnest                                                         

 

Several SaddleBrooke Hiking Club Guides are 

organizing a half-day GPS seminar, including hands-

on assistance for a limited number of guides and club 

members to be held Friday afternoon, December 6. 

 

The goals of the seminar are to demonstrate the 

fundamentals of GPS, to help set up devices (either 

dedicated devices such as a Garmin product, or smart 

phones), and to teach the fundamentals of the 

program, Garmin Basecamp, as an archive and 

editing tool for GPS tracks. 

 

If enrolled in the seminar, you will be encouraged to 

preload software on your device and/or computer 

prior to the seminar. Instructions for locating and 

downloading software for your devices will be sent 

out in advance of the seminar. You will also receive a 

practice GPS track to load onto your device prior to 

the seminar. 

If you would like to attend this seminar, please send 

me an email at fearnestiv@gmail.com. 

 

RETURN TO THE COLORADO 

WEMINUCHE WILDERNESS 
Submitted by Dave Corrigan 

 

Each summer, Ray Peale and myself return to the 

Colorado, Weminuche Wilderness. We enjoy 5 days 

of hiking and fishing in one of the loveliest places in 

Colorado. The 500,000 acres of wilderness is located 

in Southwestern Colorado, North of Durango. There 

are trailhead entry points from several directions. We 

always come in from the North end, near the Rio 

Grande reservoir. This year we hiked in using the 

Weminuche trailhead. In years past, we have also 

come in using the Squaw Creek and Ute Creek 

trailheads. These three trailheads parallel each other 

and head South.  We began our trek in on July 3.  

 

The drive from SaddleBrooke takes about 11 hours. 

We camp the first night at the Thirty Mile 

http://saddlebrookehikingclub.com/
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campground along the Rio Grande reservoir at an 

elevation of 9,200 feet. This only gives us one night 

to acclimate to the altitude, but we have never had 

any issues with altitude sickness.  

 

 
 

The first day we hiked in about six miles to a nice 

campsite at the floor of the La Vaca valley. This 

brought us to an elevation of 10,200 feet. The 

campsite is one of our favorites - it has a nice stream 

nearby and usually offers some good fishing. This 

year Colorado had a lot of snow late in the year. The 

creek next to camp was running heavy from the snow 

melt, and we had a snow bank in our campsite.  

 

Fishing in the rushing water was non-productive. We 

ended up hiking about 3/4 of mile to the Los Pinos 

river to fish. After catching four cutthroat trout for 

dinner, we headed back to the campsite for dinner.   

 

The next day’s hike was only about four miles, but it 

was mostly uphill. We hiked up the Oso valley 

drainage to an elevation of 11,100 feet. Here the 

stream flattens out into a beautiful valley. It is by far 

my favorite place to fish. I refer to this spot as 

“Fishing Nirvana”. We spent two days there enjoying 

scenery, the fishing, and the nice weather. The water 

was still running fast at this elevation, but the 

leveling off of the valley made it fishable. Once 

again, we had a snowbank in our campsite.  

 

Normally on our return trip to the trailhead, we like 

to hike over the continental divide around 12,400 feet 

and come down the La Vaca valley. With the 

accumulated snow at higher elevations, we decide not 

to attempt the crossing. Hikers had told us that they 

were sinking into the snow up to their knees. We 

made a smart decision and returned the same 

direction as we had come. 

 

 
 

We spent our final evening at the same campsite as 

the first night. We once again made the 3/4 of mile 

trek to the Los Pinos river to catch some dinner. Ray 

managed to land the biggest cutthroat trout of the 

trip. It was returned to the water to be caught again 

another day. We kept four trout for dinner and 

headed back to camp. We had some brief rain that 

evening, but it was not enough to put out our evening 

fire. 

 

The next morning, we made the six-mile hike out to 

the trailhead by around 12:30. The end of another 

wonderful adventure in the Weminuche wilderness. 

Both Ray and I plan on retuning again next year.   

UPCOMING WORK PARTIES ON THE 

ARIZONA TRAIL ORACLE PASSAGE 
Submitted by Elisabeth Wheeler 

 

After monsoon rains, it is time to clear out 

overgrowth and improve the tread on the Oracle 

Passage of the Arizona Trail.  SaddleBrooke hikers 

are invited to join the October 16 and November 20 

work parties, departing from SaddleBrooke at 7:30 

a.m. for 3 hours of trail work.   
 

Dress defensively with sturdy gloves.  Bring 

sufficient water and snacks.  Tools will be 

provided.  Refreshments for the post celebration are 

welcome.   

To sign up to work or bring refreshments email 

Elisabeth Wheeler, hikerelisabeth@gmail.com, or 

Ray Peale, ray.peale@gmail.com.  The camaraderie 

of working together to improve the trail brings great 

satisfaction! 

mailto:hikerelisabeth@gmail.com
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SaddleBrooke Hikers at the Spring Work Session on the Arizona Trail in 

Oracle State Park.                                            Photo by Gary Faulkenberry 

SBHC 2020  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTIONS 
Submitted by Jerry Fleming, President SBHC 

 

At our business meeting in March 2020, our club will 

elect the following Board of Directors Officers:   

Vice President 

Secretary 

Associate Chief Hiking Guide 

 

In accordance with club by laws, a committee has 

been formed to consider nominees for these 

positions. The nominating committee consists of: 

Vice President Rob Simms 

(spartan7375@gmail.com) 

Chief Hiking Guide Frank Earnest 

(fearnest@gmail.com) 

Associate Chief Hiking Guide Ruth Caldwell 

(azcaldwell3@gmail.com) 

Treasurer Ray Peale 

(ray.peale@gmail.com). 

 

Club members interested in serving our club in these 

positions should contact a member of the nominating 

committee. Thanks to all who are willing to serve our 

club, either as elected officers or committee 

volunteers. 

THE COLORADO TRAIL -                   

LITTLE MOLAS LAKE 
Submitted by Elisabeth Wheeler 

 

The Colorado Trail elevation at Little Molas Lake is 

10,900 feet.  Five hikers enthusiastically hiked the 

8.5-miles round trip to 11,800 feet of elevation on the 

Colorado Trail.   

Hikers were rewarded with spectacular views of the 

San Juan Mountains and several lakes.  The hike 

leader was Elisabeth Wheeler. 

 

Hikers: Elisabeth Wheeler, Mary Bubla, Jodi Kreuser, Ray Peale    Photo 
by Andi Loveland 

 

 
 
Lunch View Spot: Ray Peale, Mary Bubla, Andi Loveland, Jodi 

Kreuser.                                                            Photo by Elisabeth Wheeler 

ENGINEER MOUNTAIN 
Submitted by Randy Park 

 

The first official hike of the Durango Colorado trip 

was Engineer Mountain.  Leaving the Best Western 

Rio Grande at 7:30 a.m., ten hikers were on the trail 

at Coal Bank Pass before 8:30 a.m.  In less than 2 

hours, we were at the base of the mountain that looks 

at you through your windshield as you drive north on 

Highwat 550 near the Purgatory Ski Resort. 

 

While our goal was to summit the rocky peak, our 

view from 1/4 mile away told us that it would not be 

easy.  From a distance the mountain looked like it 

was a gray layer of rock on top of a red layer of rock.  

mailto:spartan7375@gmail.com
mailto:fearnest@gmail.com
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Up close, we discovered that was not the case.  That 

red layer was dirt, gravel, mud, and some grass.  

Trudging slowly up the eastern flank, we quickly 

realized that the journey was tougher than 

anticipated.  Paul Simon's old song "Slip Sliding 

Away" came to mind.  After coming within 50 feet of 

reaching the gray layer, which really was rock and 

very steep, the group decided they had enough and 

turned around.  GPS devices had our top altitude 

above 12,000 feet. 

 

 
 

Crawling back down was probably more difficult 

than going up.  It was definitely slower.  The goal 

was to stay vertical, not horizontal.  Sticking to the 

sparse rocks and even sparser grass, the group 

successfully returned to the base of the mountain 

without anyone falling, which was not an easy task.  

A short distance later, we came upon a rock 

outcropping that afforded us a spectacular view of 

Electra Lake, the surrounding peaks, and Highway 

550.  Miles of smiles could be seen on all our faces.  

Five miles back to the car and we were happy to 

complete another successful hike. 

MEXICO TRIPS 2019-2020 
Submitted by Phil McNamee 

 

A Closer Look Tours Exclusive SaddleBrooke 

Hiking Club Tours 2019-2020: 

 

Colonial Cities Tour 

November 9, 2019 departure 

10 days/9 nights 

Guadalajara, Tequila, Guanajuato, San Miguel de       

Allende, Morelia and Patzcuaro. 

Single $1,999 

Double $1,599 

($100 off list price not including airfare) 

The Monarch Butterflies in Mexico Tour 

February 7, 2020 departure 

7 days / 6 nights 

Mexico City, Coyoacan, Tialpujahua 

Single $1,950 

Double $1,450 

($45 off list price not including air fare) 

 

Baja Whales and Wine Tour 

March 15, 2020 departure 

8 days / 7 nights 

Ensenada, Guerrero Negro, El Rosario, Valle de 

Guadalupe. 

Single $2,150 

Double $1,825 

($50 off list price - includes bus departure from 

Saddlebrooke) 

 

Copper Canyon Tour 

April 1, 2020 

8 days / 7 nights 

Single $1,695 

Double $1,395 

($200 off list price, plus bus departure from 

Saddlebrooke) 

 

Details of all four trips can be found on the website 

of A Closer Look Tours:   acloserlooktours.com  

 

Contact Phil McNamee at mcnameephil@gmail.com 

if you are interested or require further information 

CASCADE CREEK HIKE 
By Ruth Caldwell 

 

One of the hikes we did on our SBHC Durango trip 

was along Cascade Creek in the San Juan National 

Forest.   

 

Our elevation was between 8,900 and 9,800 feet as 

we followed along Cascade Creek and then climbed 

up into the forested trails high above the creek. We 

caught glimpses of Engineer Mountain through the 

trees - we saw late blooming wildflowers, towering 

evergreens, and water running down the hillsides into 

the creek below.  

 

The late turning aspens even started showing us their 

golden colors on this beautiful day. Seventeen hikers 

made the six plus mile trek, led by guide Ruth 

Caldwell. 

 

 

mailto:mcnameephil@gmail.com
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Hikers:  Dale Leman, Ruth Leman, Gayle Hosek-Spies, Janet Arnett, 

Lonnee Plattner, Susan Hollis, Terry Caldwell, Lissa White, Linda 
Oberski, Mike Oberski, Bill Johnston, Kathy Johnston, George Citron, 

Janis Deetz, Kathy Shimado, Mary Kopp, Ruth Caldwell (guide). 

 

 

 

ANIMAS MOUNTAIN LOOP TRAIL 
Submitted by Elisabeth Wheeler 

 

Thirteen intrepid SaddleBrooke hikers hiked the 

Animas Mountain Loop Trail north of Durango, 

Colorado. 

 

The 1,500 feet elevation gain up the Animas 

Mountain provided panoramic views of the Animas 

River Valley and the San Juan mountains.  Seth 

Basker climbed a dead tree to get this overhead view 

of the hikers.  Not pictured is guest hiker Ann 

Swagman.  Hike leaders were Elisabeth Wheeler and 

Frank Earnest.   

 

 

 
 

Back Row:  Denise Edwards, Deb Engelman,  Bill Brown,  Frank Earnest 

Middle Row:     Ed Melnick,  Dianne Ashby,  Sarah Earnest,  Ellen Citron 
Front Row: Sandy Basker, Judie Shyman, Bonnie Westra, Elisabeth 

Wheeler                                                                      Photo by Seth Basker 

 

 

 
 

Additional Photo by Ann Swagman from the destination viewpoint 
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CATALINA HILLS  

TRASH CLEANUP WALK 
Submitted by the Walt Shields 

 

Volunteers are needed on Wednesday, November 13, 

for the Trash Cleanup Walk for Catalina Hills Drive, 

which is part of the Arizona Adopt A Highway 

Program. This is a community service that our club 

provides for SaddleBrooke and for Arizona.  

 

Meet at MountainView Parking Lot at 9:00 a.m. - 

The walk will only take an hour to an hour-and-a-half 

of your time. Trash bags and safety vests are 

provided by the Pinal County Highway Dept. 

Volunteers should bring gloves.   

 

Please contact Walt Shields. waltshields@mac.com, 

520-404-8998 if you have any questions. 

 

SAVE THE DATE                         

WILDERNESS FIRST AID                

December 9, 2019 
 

The Wilderness First Aid will be held on Monday, 

December 9, 2019, from 8 a.m. – noon at the 

MountainView Saquaro Room. 

 

 

 

 

 

Future Trips 
Destination Dates Contact Person 

Death Valley 

National Park, CA 

Jan. 28-30, 

2020 

Frank Earnest 

fearnestiv@gmail.com 

Organ Pipe Cactus 

Nat. Monument – 

Class C 

Feb. 24-26, 

2020 

AaronSchoenberg        

askus3@centurylink.net 

 

 

 

News You Can Use 
AZ. Trail Work Session          

Meet:  MountainView Lot 

10/16    

Wed. 

7:30 A.M.  -  Noon 

Catalina Hills                          

Trash Clean Up Walk 

11/13   

Wed. 

9:00 – 10:30 A.M. 

AZ. Trail Work Session          

Meet:  MountainView Lot 

11/20   

Wed. 

7:30 A.M.  -  Noon 

Day Hiking the Long Trail of 

Vermont                                  

Aaron Schoenberg 

11/20    

Wed. 

4:00 – 5:00 P.M. 

SBHC Social Hour                 

Agave Lounge HOA #1 

11/20    

Wed. 

5:00 P.M. 

SBHC Board Meeting               

HOA #1 Coyote Room North 

12/4   

Wed. 

2:30 – 4:00 P.M. 

SBHC Guides Meeting             

HOA #1 Coyote Room North 

12/4   

Wed. 

4:00 – 5:00 P.M. 

GPS Seminar            

MountainView Sonoran Room 

12/6      

Fri. 

12:00 – 4:00 P.M. 

Wilderness First Aid     

MountainView Sonoran Room 

12/9    

Mon. 

8:00 A.M. - Noon 

 

Hiking Information
 

Hike Ratings, Pace and Elevation Change 

Ratings 

Ratings are based on the following round-trip distances and accumulated gains in elevation over the course of the 

hike. The hike rating is determined by one (or both) of the two values being exceeded. For example, if a hike 

exceeds the criterion for distance but not for corresponding elevation, the rating would be set for distance. In the 

hike descriptions that follow, both parameter values are exceeded for some hikes. However, that does not 

necessarily justify a higher combined rating. 

 

Hike Rating Distance (miles) Accumulated Elevation Gain (feet) 

       A                                               >14                 >3000 

       B         >8 to 14                 >1500 to 3000 

       C                                                >4 to 8                 >500 to 1500 

       D                                         ≤4                  ≤500 

mailto:waltshields@mac.com
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Pace 

Pace for our hikes is described in terms of the moving average speed in miles per hour (MPH) over the course of a 

hike.  The overall average speed is much more variable, depending on the number and duration of rest breaks and 

lunch, and the condition of a particular trail (smooth and flat versus rocky and steep). The following four categories 

are used to describe pace in the hike descriptions. The following four categories are used to describe pace in the 

newsletter: 

 

Pace Moving Average Speed (MPH) 

Leisurely                   <1.5 

 
Slow                  1.5 to <2.0 

Moderate                  2.0 to <2.5 

Fast                  ≥2.5 

 

Elevation Change 

Three indicators are used in the hike descriptions to convey hike difficulty as it relates to elevation change: 

 

Net Elevation Change is generally the change in elevation obtained by subtracting the starting elevation from the 

highest (or lowest) point reached during the course of the hike, in feet. This estimate may be obtained from USGS 

maps or a global positioning system (GPS).  If no destination is listed, which may be the case for loop hikes or 

point-to-point hikes, net change is defined as the difference between the trailhead elevation and the highest 

elevation reached during the hike. If net elevation lost between the trailhead and the destination, a minus sign is 

used to show that elevation is lost. If an elevation profile is available, which applies in this database to mostly the 

Arizona Trail hikes for which GPS tracks have been generated, the net elevation change is the difference between 

the highest and lowest points along the trail. 

 

Accumulated Gain is the sum of all upward stretches of a hike as recorded by a GPS device over the course of the 

entire hike. Accumulated elevation gain is always a more accurate indicator of hike difficulty than net change in 

elevation. 

 

Accumulated Loss, another measure of hike difficulty, is the sum of all downward stretches of a hike. Accumulated 

elevation loss is useful for some downhill hikes and is usually obtained with a GPS device. 

 

A cursory critique of the definition for “net elevation change” reveals that it is vague and imprecise and provides 

limited insight into trail difficulty (which is more accurately described in terms of accumulated gain or loss 

(parameters that are measured by GPSs). However, accumulated gain/loss information is unavailable for many 

hikes in the database, so net change has, for the time being, been retained because it is the only statistic available.  

 

Accumulated gains are always greater than net elevation changes, except for point-to-point hikes where the 

destination is at a lower elevation than trailhead elevation. In this case, the accumulated gain could be much lower 

than the net elevation change. A good example of this is the hike from the top of Mt. Lemmon to Catalina State 

Park, which actually results in little gain but rather a significant accumulated loss.  For loop and out-and-back 

hikes, accumulated elevation gains are usually greater, sometimes much greater, than net elevation changes. 
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Hikes Offered
 

Friday, November 01, 2019 Middlegate/50 Year Trails Loop. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [501, 8:00 AM, $1]. 

This is a dog friendly hike. All members are welcome with or without a dog. This route is a loop combining the 

Middlegate trail, starting at the parking area on FS642, past the coral off Equestrian Trail. Return is via the 50 Year 

Trail. After crossing Sutherland wash, the route heads east with beautiful views of the Samaniego ridge. It then 

winds back thru a canyon with nice granite boulder, mesquite, ocotillo, and a crested saguaro. Hike 4.4 miles; 

trailhead elevation 3234; accumulated gain 420 feet; RTD 12 miles (dirt). [Michael Hovan 

michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Monday, November 04, 2019 Samaniego Peak from Mt Lemmon. Rating: B. Pace: Moderate [288, 06:30 AM, 

$10]. Starting from the top of Mt. Lemmon, we take the Mt. Lemmon Trail and Samaniego Ridge Trail to Walnut 

Spring where we will camp overnight with smores and campfire songs.  During the first afternoon, and next 

morning we will use lopping shears to create a rudimentary trail to Samaniego Peak (currently the peak can only be 

reached by a difficult bushwhack).  Be the first in your neighborhood to scale the iconic peak that overlooks and 

protects our Saddlebrooke community.  Hike 12 miles. Trailhead elevation 9100 feet; net elevation change 2000 

feet; accumulated gain 2815 feet; RTD 131 miles. [Guide: Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Monday, November 04, 2019 Alamo Canyon Up/Back or Loop. Rating: D. Pace: Moderate [6, 8:00 AM, $2 + 

$2]. The hike begins at the Romero Ruins Trailhead in Catalina State Park. This hike can be done on north side trail 

in-out or as a loop around Alamo Canyon going up one side and returning down the other (clockwise or counter-

clockwise).  Other than one short area by the wash, the elevation change is generally gradual. The south-side trail 

traverses several rocky washes. This is a lovely hike up to Alamo Canyon Falls and return. There is a very scenic 

large flat-rock area above the falls. Water may be present in the canyon after rainy periods, but there are no 

significant water crossings. Hikers may stop by the Romero Ruins and take the informative loop trail from there. 

Hike 3.5 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 360 feet; accumulated gain 429 feet; RTD 24 

miles. [Guide:  Tim Butler, 825-0193, tucsontimmer@gmail.com.] 

 

Tuesday, November 05, 2019 Deer Camp. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [166, 08:00 AM, $4]. The hike begins in 

the Fifty-Year Trail area at the Lower Corral parking area. We hike east up and out of Sutherland Wash, through 

beautiful rock formations with many saguaros to a camp at the base of Samaniego Peak. The return is via the same 

route. Hike 6.0 miles; trailhead elevation 3200 feet; net elevation change 880 feet; accumulated gain 1069 feet; 

RTD 12 miles (dirt). A medium to high clearance vehicle is required for driving on the Forest Service road beyond 

N. Equestrian Trail. This hike is on or crosses Arizona State Trust Land: "The Arizona Land Department's trust 

management responsibilities include requiring a permit or lease and charging a fee for use of Trust land.” Please 

note that Trust Land is private (not public) and requires a recreation permit for hiking which can be obtained 

through the state land department. [Guide: Phil McNamee mcnameephil@gmail.com] 

 

Wednesday, November 06, 2019 Brown Mountain. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [124, 08:00 AM, $7]. The 

Brown Mountain Trail is along a ridge in the heart of the Tucson Mountains. It starts at a trailhead on McCain Loop 

Road, just south of Kinney Road east of the Arizona Sonoran Desert Museum. Along this "ridge ramble" are 

excellent views of the mountains, valleys, and desert vegetation. The route has many up and downs. Hike 5 miles; 

trailhead elevation 2700 (trailheads at either end are 2640 and 2880) feet; net elevation change 424 feet; 

accumulated gain 943 feet; RTD 73 miles. [Guide: Walt Shields. waltshields@mac.com, 520-404-8998.] 

 

Thursday, November 07, 2019 Chiricahua Echo Canyon Loop. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [154, 07:00 AM, 

$29]. The hike covers a couple of trails in the Chiricahua National Monument. From the Echo Canyon Trailhead, 

the hike begins on the Ed Riggs Trail, continues to the Hailstone Trail, and then connects with the Echo Canyon 

Trail which returns to the trailhead. The Hailstone Trail gets its name from tiny “hailstones” of volcanic origin. The 

Echo Canyon Trail winds up and through some outstanding pillars of rocks and rock grottos and back to the parking 

lot. At this point, hikers may choose to take the 2-mile round trip hike to the top of Sugarloaf Mountain. Sugarloaf, 

mailto:tucsontimmer@gmail.com
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at 500-foot elevation change from the trailhead, provides one of the highest viewpoints in the Chiricahua National 

Monument. Vegetation along the loop consists of pinion pine, evergreen oak, alligator juniper, and an assortment of 

other semi-arid plants. Hike 3.3/5.3 miles; trailhead elevation 6780 feet; net elevation change 400 feet; accumulated 

gain __ feet; RTD 288 miles. [Guide: Kathryn Madore, kathryn.madore@gmail.com] 

 

Thursday, November 07, 2019 Fifty-Year Trail Loop via Ridgeline Trail. Rating: C. Pace:  SLOW[499, 08:00 

AM, $2 + $2]. The hike begins at the Equestrian Center in Catalina State Park. After starting on the Fifty-Year Trail 

hikers will turn left onto an unmarked trail and hike along a rugged, scenic ridge line trail for about 2 miles.  At the 

junction with the Fifty-Year Trail we return to the Equestrian Center via the Fifty-Year Trail.  Hike is 4 miles; 

trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 386 feet; total ascent 446 feet.   RTD 24 miles.  [Guide: Karen 

Gray, 520 -351-2058, kgrayinaz@yahoo.com.] 

 

Saturday, November 09, 2019 Buster Spring/Buster Mountain Bushwhack. Rating: B. Pace: Moderate [127, 

8:00 AM, $2 + $2]. The hike involves a moderately difficult bushwhack for the adventurous fit hiker. The hike 

starts at the Alamo Canyon Trailhead shortly turning off to the left on a diminishing trail in Catalina State Park. 

Hikers proceed to Buster Spring (el. 4150 feet), which was rebuilt by the U.S. Forest Service in 1994 and is a 

reliable source of water year round. From the spring, hikers will climb to the summit of Buster Mountain (el. 4595 

feet). The Buster Mountain summit offers magnificent views of upper Alamo Canyon and the tremendous cliffs and 

outcroppings there and around Table Mountain. Hike 6.4 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 

1895 feet; accumulated gain 2369 feet; RTD 24 miles. [Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Monday, November 11, 2019 Sabino Canyon Trails. Rating: D. Pace: Moderate [378,08:00 AM, $6]. We will 

explore the many lower (but unpaved) trails at Sabino Canyon including the Bajada Loop Nature Trail that 

identifies some of the desert plants seen throughout the canyon. Hike; 4 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net 

elevation change; 400 feet; RTD 56 miles. [Guide: Janet Frost, janetlynnfrost@gmail.com 

 

Monday, November 11, 2019 Wasson Peak at Sunset and Moonrise. Rating: B!. Pace: Moderate [476, 3:00 

PM, $6]. The hike takes place on the evening of the full moon, arriving at the summit in time to observe sunset, and 

to watch the city lights turn on in Tucson. Bring a gourmet dinner, and candles.  The hike down will be by the light 

of the moon,  and supplemented by red beam headlamps if necessary. We will use the Sendero Esperanza Trail 

which is well maintained, smooth, and relatively clear of loose rocks.  Hike 8 miles; trailhead elevation 2880 feet; 

net elevation change 1807 feet; accumulated gain 1900 feet; RTD 73 miles. [Michael Hovan, 

michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Tuesday, November 12, 2019 Middle Tank/Baby Jesus Trails Loop. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [167, 8:00 

AM, $4]. The hike begins in the Fifty-Year Trail area at the Lower Corral parking area. We hike easterly toward 

Grand Junction, and then take the Middle Tank Connecting Trail which is 0.13 mile beyond it. Follow the trail 

south until it ends at the Baby Jesus Trail; turn north which leads back to the trailhead. The area has little traffic and 

is a delight to the senses. Hike 6.2 miles; trailhead elevation 3200 feet; net elevation change 650 feet; accumulated 

gain 1126 feet; RTD 12 miles (dirt). A medium to high clearance vehicle is required for driving on the Forest 

Service road beyond N. Equestrian Trail. This hike is on or crosses Arizona State Trust Land: "The Arizona Land 

Department's trust management responsibilities include requiring a permit or lease and charging a fee for use of 

Trust land.” Please note that Trust Land is private (not public) and requires a recreation permit for hiking which can 

be obtained through the state land department. [Guide:  Tim Butler, 825-0193, tucsontimmer@gmail.com.] 

 

Wednesday, November 13, 2019 Catalina Hills Trash Cleanup Walk. Rating: D. Pace: Moderate [141, 9:00 

AM, $0]. Volunteers are needed for the Trash Cleanup Walk for Catalina Hills Drive which is part of the Arizona 

Adopt A Highway Program. This is a community service that our club provides for SaddleBrooke and for Arizona. 
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The walk will only take an hour to an hour and a half of your time. Trash bags and safety vests are provided by the 

Pinal County Highway Dept. Volunteers should bring gloves and a pickup stick if they have one. . [Guide: Walt 

Shields. waltshields@mac.com, 520-404-8998.] 

 

Thursday, November 14, 2019 Petroglyph / Madonna Loop. Rating C! Pace: Moderate [New Hike, 0800 AM 

$4]. This hike is a grand loop that takes us to several iconic locations but in a shortened version. More bang for your 

buck! It starts at the north gate of Catalina State Park on state land. We hike into the Sutherland Rock Art District 

where we visit 2 separate areas of petroglyphs. The trail then joins a spur up to the Baby Jesus trail where we head 

south to visit the rock formation known as Madonna and child (for which the trail was named). We will continue 

south to a junction with FR 643 for a short trek down a rocky jeep road (only 0.3 mi) - but with a stop at a lovely 

oasis in Cargodera Canyon that has beautiful Sycamore and Ash trees and often has running water. Our final turn is 

onto an unnamed trail that will complete our loop back to the trailhead. This loop has beautiful scenery, but some 

fairly steep climbs with loose rock. Hiking poles are recommended. Hikers that have successfully completed several 

difficult C hikes will enjoy this hike. Hike 6.8 miles; trailhead elevation 2968 feet; net elevation change 852 feet; 

accumulated gain 1033 feet; RTD 12 miles (dirt). This hike is on or crosses Arizona State Trust Land: "The Arizona 

Land Department's trust management responsibilities include requiring a permit or lease and charging a fee for use 

of Trust land.” Please note that Trust Land is private (not public) and requires a recreation permit for hiking which 

can be obtained through the state land department. [Guide: Ruth Caldwell, azcaldwell3@gmail.com] 

 

Thursday, November 14, 2019 Seven Falls (with Tram). Rating: C. Pace: SLOW [388, 08:00 AM, $6 + 

$tram]. The hike begins at the Sabino Canyon Visitor Center with the tram to lower Bear Canyon. From the last 

tram stop we continue up Bear Canyon to Seven Falls and return via the same route back to the Center. The falls, 

which constitute one of the most spectacular natural features in the Tucson area, usually have some water flowing 

over them but may be dry if there has been inadequate rain. Tram fee required. The trail crosses the Bear Canyon 

wash several times and can involve significant boulder hopping/wading after rainy periods. Ask the guide about 

current conditions. Hike 5.5 miles; trailhead elevation 2800 feet; net elevation change 606 feet; accumulated gain 

900 feet; RTD 56 miles. [Guide: Karen Gray, 520-351-2058.] 

 

Friday, November 15, 2019 Romero Pools. Rating: C!. Pace: Moderate [370, 08:00 AM, $2 + $2]. The hike 

begins in Catalina State Park at the easternmost trailhead and follows Romero Canyon Trail into the foothills. The 

trail crosses open desert then climbs steeply until it reaches a saddle and then down into the canyon area where 

several pools are located. There are excellent views of Romero and Montrose Canyons along the way. The well-

maintained trail is rocky and rough in places, but is not overly difficult for most hikers. An option is a 0.75 miles 

round-trip, relatively level hike to the upper pools. We will have lunch at the lower or upper pools. The return is via 

the same route. Hike 5.6 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 980 feet; accumulated gain 1400 

feet; RTD 24 miles. [Guide: Dave Corrigan, 520-820-6110, dave@daveandpam.com] 

 

Friday, November 15, 2019 Superstitions: Roger's Canyon Cliff Dwellings. Rating: B. Pace: Moderate [424, 

7:00 AM, $15]. The hike reaches deep into a wilderness area of the Superstition Mountains. The trailhead is 

reached via Florence to Hwy # 60 east and then northeast on 19 miles of scenic, rough unimproved Forest Service 

roads that require 4WD vehicles with adequate clearance. The trail may be slippery in places during rainy seasons. 

The trail proceeds downhill into the canyon area to the ancient cliff dwellings built by the Salado Indians around 

A.D. 1150 to A.D. 1250. The ruins are in very good shape and present a nice opportunity for the photographer to get 

good photos. Entering the ruins is possible but involves some rock scrambling. Care should be taken not to damage 

700 years of history. An additional one mile round-trip hike to Angel Basin is an option along with the exploration 

of Fish Creek Canyon. The hike out is all uphill via the same route. Hike 8.5 miles; trailhead elevation 4800 feet; 

net elevation change 1056 feet; accumulated gain 1425 feet; RTD 166 miles (dirt).  [Michael Hovan, 

michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

mailto:waltshields@mac.com
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Monday, November 18, 2019 Sutherland Trail. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [428, 8:00 AM, $2 + $2]. The 

Sutherland is a great trail for viewing wildflowers after adequate winter rains. Along the way, there are several 

beautiful saguaro cacti and great rock formations. There are numerous photo opportunities. We will also pass the 

cutoff to Dripping Springs which makes a nice short side trip if the waterfalls are flowing. The hike begins in 

Catalina State Park and ends at a very scenic, flat, rocky area. The return is via same route. Hike 5.4 miles; trailhead 

elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 657 feet; accumulated gain 818 feet; RTD 24 miles. [Guide:  Tim Butler, 

825-0193, tucsontimmer@gmail.com.] 

 

Monday, November 18, 2019 Superstitions: Dutchman Trail/Bluff Springs Loop. Rating: B. Pace: Moderate 

[402, 07:00 AM, $20]. The hike starts at the Peralta Trailhead off Hwy # 60 in the Superstitions and follows the 

Dutchman Trail through Barkley Basin. From the basin, the trail climbs past Miners Needle (smaller sister of 

Weavers Needle) to Miners Summit, then descends along the Bluff Springs Trail to Bluff Spring (has seasonal 

water). There are netleaf hackberry and oak shade trees along the way. Hikers then continue back to the trailhead 

with superb views of Weavers Needle. Hike 9.6 miles; trailhead elevation 2415 feet; net elevation change 883 feet; 

accumulated gain 1660 feet; RTD 154 miles (dirt). [Guide: Frank Earnest  fearnestiv@gmail.com] 

 

Tuesday, November 19, 2019 American Flag. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [8, 08:00 AM, $4]. The hike begins at 

the American Flag Trailhead on the old Mt. Lemmon Road and covers a section of the Arizona Trail. Hikers take 

the American Flag/Cody Trail to its intersection with the Oracle Ridge Trail, where there are great views to the west 

of Biosphere II and the Tortolitas. On the return, we may swing by the grounds of La Casa del High Jinks, the site 

where Bill Cody staked his gold mine in 1912. Hike 6.7 miles; trailhead elevation 4400 feet; net elevation change 

995 feet; accumulated gain 1267 feet; RTD 41 miles. [Guide: Ruth Caldwell, azcaldwell3@gmail.com.] 

 

Tuesday, November 19, 2019 Description: Mt Lemmon via Oracle Ridge/Aspen Draw Trails. Rating: A. 

Pace: Moderate [New, 6:00 AM, $2].  The hike begins at the Oracle Ridge TH on Loop Rd in Oracle.  We proceed 

up the historic route taken by Sara Lemmon in 1881.  However, we will do this on foot rather than horseback, and 

with me as the guide rather than E O Stratton.  The ridgeline provides great views of Samaniego Ridge, Reef of 

Rocks, and the San Pedro Valley.  We then follow the Aspen Draw Trail to the summit of Mt Lemmon.  This is a 

difficult, all day hike.  Transportation from the top will need to be arranged, and may limit the number of 

participants.  Please indicate if you have a friend or family member that can pick up hikers at the summit.  Hike 17 

miles; trailhead elevation 4720; accumulated gain 6000 feet; RTD 130 miles.  [Michael Hovan, 

michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Wednesday, November 20, 2019  Description:  Arizona Trail: Work Session. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate 

[87, 7:30 AM, $4 Paid by club]. Come and join the fun — it’s enjoyable to work side by side with other hiking 

club members, as we help maintain the “Oracle Passage” section of the Arizona National Scenic Trail. This 8.6 

mile section starts at the American Flag TH, ambles through washes and across low ridges speckled with high 

desert plants just east of Oracle State Park, north to Highway 77 and onto the Tiger Mine Road to the TH. 

Generally, the work is light, and involves clipping, brushing, raking, pruning, building cairns and 

developing/clearing erosion control devices. Bring along gloves, hat, water, and pruners. Other tools, if needed, 

will be provided. The work session usually lasts about 3 hours. Hike 3-4 miles. RTD 41 miles. The club will pay 

the $4 driver donation. [Guide: Elisabeth Wheeler, hikerelisabeth@gmail.com, or Ray Peale, 

ray.peale@gmail.com.] 

Wednesday, November 20, 2019 SBHC Program @4pm HOA#1 Activity Center. Occurs on 3rd Wednesday 

of October, November, January, February, March, April & May. 

 

mailto:michaelhovan@ameritech.net
mailto:hikerelisabeth@gmail.com
mailto:ray.peale@gmail.com
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Thursday, November 21, 2019 Josephine Saddle and Rogers Rock. Rating: B. Pace: SLOW [237, 07:30 AM, 

$13]. The hike starts in Madera Canyon (Santa Rita Mountains) and goes up Old Baldy Trail to Josephine Saddle. 

We then go down the Super Trail for about a mile and take a turnoff for Rogers Rock and travel about 0.25 miles to 

the rock. The top provides a wonderful view and is an excellent place to eat lunch. The return is down the Super 

Trail to the parking lot. The hike may be done in reverse. Hike, 6.7 miles; trailhead elevation 5450 feet; net 

elevation change 1630 feet; accumulated gain 1839 feet; RTD 130 miles.  [Guide: Karen Gray, 520-351-2058, 

kgrayinaz@yahoo.com.] 

 

Thursday, November 21, 2019 Esperero Canyon/Bluff Loop Trail Sabino Canyon. Rating: C. Pace: 

Moderate [NEW, 08:00 AM, $6]. From the Sabino Canyon Visitor Center, the hike proceeds along the Esperero 

Canyon/Rattlesnake Canyon trails to the Bluff Trail overlooking Sabino Creek, and is a favorite with views of the 

canyon and Sabino Creek with velvet ash, cottonwood, willow, and Arizona sycamore trees. Our break will be at 

the Sabino Dam. We will finish on the Bajada Nature loop with a beautiful crested saguaro. Bring a camera and 

plenty of water and snack. Hike 4.6 miles; trailhead elevation 2705 feet; net elevation change 240 feet; accumulated 

gain 367 feet; RTD 56 miles. [Guide: Kathryn Madore, kathryn.madore@gmail.com.] 

 

Friday, November 22, 2019 Cordones. Rating: D. Pace: slow [8:00 AM, $0].  This is a dog friendly hike.  All 

hikers are welcome with or without a dog.  We meet at the intersection of Whispering Tree Ln and S Border Dr.  

The hike is in the desert area (state trust land parcel 10S-14E-22) between the northwest border of Saddlebrook unit 

8A, and the ridgeline in the Cordones, along which Catalina Hills Blvd follows to the Preserve.  It is a smooth, level 

trail that offers a good introduction to desert hiking.  We pass a water trough for livestock leasing this parcel of state 

trust land, and cross over a wash with an old abandoned truck.  There are nice views to the east of Saddlebrook and 

the Catalinas.  Hike 3.2 miles; trailhead elevation 3300? Feet; accumulated gain 328 feet.  RTD 0 miles. [Michael 

Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Friday, November 22, 2019 Bridal Wreath Falls Loop. Rating: C!. Pace: Moderate [119, 07:30 AM, $8]. The 

Douglas Spring Trailhead is located at the east end of Speedway Blvd. The hike involves some relatively steep 

climbing up the Douglas Spring Trail for the first 2.5 miles, before turning off on the 0.3 mile spur leading to the 

falls. We return via the Douglas Spring trail for 0.3 miles, and then take the Three Tanks Trail for 1.5 miles to 

where it joins the Carillo Trail. We hike for 0.5 miles and rejoin the Douglas Spring Trail, with considerable 

elevation, and return to the trailhead. Another option is to continue on the Three Tanks Trail to the Garwood Trail 

that joins the Douglas Spring Trail only 0.3 mile from the trailhead. The trail is well used and easy to follow, but 

does require some rock scrambling to reach the falls. Bring sun protection. Water may be flowing over the falls if 

there has been sufficient rainfall. Hike 7.8 miles; trailhead elevation 2720 feet; net elevation change 1050 feet; 

accumulated gain 1368 feet; RTD 80 miles. [Guides: Howie and Elaine Fagan, 240-9556, howieandelaine@q.com] 

 

Saturday, November 23, 2019 Phone Line Trail - Round Trip. Rating: B. Pace: Slow [323, 08:00 AM, $6]. The 

hike begins in the Sabino Canyon Visitor Center parking lot. After crossing Sabino Creek there is a moderate climb 

to the Phone Line Trail, which is above and generally parallels the tram road. The trail offers outstanding views of 

the canyon. There are three options for the return: the tram road, the same trail, or back part way on the same to trail 

to a connecting trail that takes us down to the creek and dam and back to the parking lot. There are extended 

stretches of exposed trail. Hike 10.2 miles; trailhead elevation 2720 feet; net elevation change 964 feet; accumulated 

gain 1425 feet; RTD 56 miles. [Guide: Don Taylor, donald_r_taylor@yahoo.com] 

 

Sunday, November 24, 2019 Description: Double Crested/Dome Trail. Rating: C!. Pace: Moderate [10:00 

AM, $0]. This hike is on a newly constructed trail to Big Dome Rock that passes a rare double crested saguaro.  

Many SaddleBrooke residents have a view from their homes of "Dome Rock" - the large dome formation to the east 

that is bald in the middle with patchy vegetation on both sides, and located about a third of the way up to 
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Charouleau Gap. The hike departs from the south end of S Arroyo Way in Unit 21. We cross Canada del Oro Wash, 

and then follow the newly developed route east through a small wash, and along several ridgelines to our 

destination.  We will pass through interesting granite formations, with many saguaros and ocotillo forests.  One of 

the highlights along the way is "Double Beauty", a rare double crested saguaro registered with the Crested Saguaro 

Society.  On top of the dome there are great 360 degree views of Saddlebrooke and Catalina.  We will return by the 

same route.   Hike 3.5 miles; trailhead elevation 3200 feet; net elevation change 750 feet; accumulated gain 800 

feet; RTD 0 miles. [Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net 

 

Monday, November 25, 2019 Tortolita Mountains: Bushwhack to Jeffords Peak. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate 

[New, 8:00AM, $2]. The tallest point in the Tortillitas was named after Tom Jeffords, an army liaison to the Apache 

Chief Cochise.  Since there is no trail or easy access, most aficionados of the Tortolita Range have never been to the 

tallest peak.  Climbing the peak is a relatively easy bushwhack, but getting close to it is a challenge.  A high 

clearance, 4 wheel drive vehicle and good GPS, is required to reach the preferred starting point, off the Rail X 

Ranch road (E Edwin Rd).   An alternative is to hike the unmaintained jeep road which doubles the distance.  The 

climb is through mostly open range and grassland.  On my prior ascent, the summit was covered with dozens of 

butterflies.  There are excellent 360 degree views of the marble quarry,  Saddlebrooke,  Picacho Peak, and 

Waterman Peak. Return is via the same route. Hike 3.5 miles; trailhead elevation 3600 feet; accumulated gain 1066 

feet; RTD 25 miles. [Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Tuesday, November 26, 2019 Hidden Canyon Loop. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [219, 8:00 AM, $4]. This is a 

beautiful hike to a secluded hidden canyon in the upper reaches of the Sutherland Wash. There are many beautiful 

rock formations and saguaro cacti along the way. The hike begins in the Fifty-Year Trail area at the Lower Corral 

parking area and goes to the Grand Junction. From there it follows the Hidden Canyon trail to a rock ledge with a 

great view down the valley. The ledge is a great place for lunch  After lunch, we will continue on the trail, circle 

around Hidden Canyon Peak back to the "North Gate,” and return to the trailhead via the Fifty-Year Trail. Hike 8.2 

miles; trailhead elevation 3200 feet; net elevation change 750 feet; accumulated gain 1192 feet; RTD 12 miles 

(dirt). A medium to high clearance vehicle is required for driving on the Forest Service road beyond N. Equestrian 

Trail. This hike is on or crosses Arizona State Trust Land: "The Arizona Land Department's trust management 

responsibilities include requiring a permit or lease and charging a fee for use of Trust land.” Please note that Trust 

Land is private (not public) and requires a recreation permit for hiking which can be obtained through the state land 

department. [Guide:  Tim Butler, 825-0193, tucsontimmer@gmail.com] 

 

Wednesday, November 27, 2019 NEW Deer Camp/Middle Tank Loop. Rating: C! Pace: Moderate [166, 

08:00 AM, $4]. The hike begins in the Fifty-Year Trail area at the Lower Corral parking area. We hike east up and 

out of Sutherland Wash, through beautiful rock formations with many saguaros. We turn south at the Middle Tank 

Trail for 0.8 mile to a wash where we again head east on a trail that follows the wash over large rock slabs, with 

several steep sections, to a camp at the base of Samaniego Peak. The return is via the Deer Camp Trail. Hike 6.4 

miles; trailhead elevation 3200 feet; accumulated gain 1268 feet; RTD 12 miles (dirt). A medium to high clearance 

vehicle is required for driving on the Forest Service road beyond N. Equestrian Trail. This hike is on or crosses 

Arizona State Trust Land: "The Arizona Land Department's trust management responsibilities include requiring a 

permit or lease and charging a fee for use of Trust land.” Please note that Trust Land is private (not public) and 

requires a recreation permit for hiking which can be obtained through the state land department. [Guide: Frank 

Earnest, fearnestiv@gmail.com] 

 

Thursday, November 28, 2019 Fifty-Year Trail / Sutherland Trail / Bridle Trail. Rating: B. Pace: Moderate 

[182, 08:00 AM, $2 + $2]. The hike begins from the easternmost trailhead in Catalina State Park. We take the 

Canyon Loop Trail to the Sutherland Trail. After reaching the rocky road, we turn west on the Trail Link for about 

two miles until we come to the Fifty-Year Trail. We take the Fifty-Year Trail south, then the Bridle Trail back to the 
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beginning. Hike 9.7 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 1000 feet; accumulated gain __ feet; 

RTD 24 miles. [Guide:Phil McNamee mcnameephil@gmail.com] 

 

Friday, November 29, 2019 Romero Falls. Rating: A. Pace: Moderate [368, 7:30 AM, $2 + $2]. The hike 

begins in Catalina State Park at the easternmost trailhead and follows Romero Canyon Trail into the foothills. The 

trail crosses open desert then climbs steeply until it reaches a saddle and then down into the canyon area where 

Romero pools are located. The falls are about 30 feet high and consist of water flowing down a steeply sloped rock 

face, and are a very unique feature in southern Arizona. The falls are located about 2.6 miles past the Romero pools 

and about 0.6 miles (and a little less than 500 feet additional elevation gain) past Romero Springs. The springs and 

falls are located in a very scenic section of the canyon, and have been known to attract quite a bit of wildlife. Lunch 

will be at the falls. The return is via the same route. Hike 11.6 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation 

change 2420 feet; accumulated gain >3200 feet; RTD 24 miles. [Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Friday, November 29, 2019 Arizona Trail: Oracle (Passage 13, portion). Rating: C. Pace: Slow [56, 07:30 

AM, $4]. This is a dog friendly hike. From Webb Road the route proceeds in a northerly direction across National 

Forest Land and State Trust Land. The trail is marked with 4x4 inch wooden posts with the Arizona Trail 'brand'. 

About halfway through the park it reaches Kannally Wash and windmill which is our lunch stop and turn around 

point. This will be an up and back hike. Note that this is a dog-friendly hike where canines are permitted to 

participate. However, all members are welcome even if you do not have a dog accompanying you. Hike 6 miles; 

trailhead elevations at Webb Road is 3980 feet; net elevation change 435 feet; accumulated gains 800 feet; RTD 41 

miles. [Guide: Aaron Schoenberg - cell phone # (845) 987-4893 and/or e-mail: askus3@centurylink.net] 

 

Sunday, December 01, 2019 Tortolita Mountains: S. Wild Burro Canyon / Alamo Springs Trail / Spur Trail 

Loop. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [461, 8:00 AM, $4]. This is a dog friendly hike.  All members are welcome 

with or without a dog.  The trailhead is at the Ritz Carlton hiker parking lot. The hike proceeds up Wild Burro 

Canyon to the Alamo Springs Trail, which is followed in a counterclockwise direction. The Ritz Carlton Hotel and 

new golf course are visible from many points along the trail. After about 3.5 miles, we reach the final "pass,” then 

descend to the Spur Trail, which we follow into Wild Burro Canyon. Soon after reaching the canyon floor, there is 

an old stone house, and cistern on the right which belonged to goat herders in the early 1900's. There is also a large 

water catch basin, dubbed the "swimming pool". From this point, hikers walk back along the Wild Burro Trail to the 

trailhead. Hike 5.7 miles; trailhead elevation 2810 feet; net elevation change 1029 feet; accumulated gain 1166 feet; 

RTD 44 miles. [Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Monday, December 02, 2019 Linda Vista Loop. Rating: D. Pace: Moderate [249, 08:00 AM, $3]. The Linda 

Vista Trailhead and parking lot is one block east of Oracle Road on Linda Vista Blvd. The hike proceeds into the 

foothills of Pusch Ridge and is an excellent introduction to desert hiking. The trail gradually ascends to provide 

excellent views of Oro Valley. Hiking sticks may be helpful for rocky steps-up and steps-down. The trail passes 

through a riparian area and ascends to a rocky outcropping which is a good place for a snack break. There are 

magnificent saguaros throughout the drainage from Pusch Ridge. Hike 2.9 miles (mileage may be extended by 

doing an extra loop – ask the guide); trailhead elevation 2720 feet; net elevation change 400 feet; accumulated gain 

535 feet; RTD 28 miles. [Guide: Janet Frost, janetlynnfrost@gmail.com] 

 

Tuesday, December 03, 2019 Fifty-Year Trail to Middle Gate.. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [184, 08:00 AM, 

$4]. The hike begins in the Fifty-Year Trail area at the Lower Corral, goes east to the Grand Junction, then north on 

the Middle Gate trail to the actual Middle Gate. It returns via the Fifty Year Trail. There are beautiful saguaros and 

rock formations, in addition to excellent views of SaddleBrooke, Sun City, and the Tortolitas. The hike may be done 

in reverse. Hike 4.6 miles; trailhead elevation 3200 feet; net elevation change __ feet; accumulated gain 500 feet; 

RTD 12 miles (dirt). A medium to high clearance vehicle is required for driving on the Forest Service road beyond 
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N. Equestrian Trail. This hike is on or crosses Arizona State Trust Land: "The Arizona Land Department's trust 

management responsibilities include requiring a permit or lease and charging a fee for use of Trust land.” Please 

note that Trust Land is private (not public) and requires a recreation permit for hiking which can be obtained 

through the state land department. [Guide: Phil McNamee mcnameephil@gmal.com] 

 

Tuesday, December 03, 2019 North Fifty-Year Trail to Hidden Canyon Loop - Short Version. Rating: C. 

Pace: Moderate [504, 8:00 AM, $4]. The hike begins in the Fifty-Year Trail area at Golder Ranch. We take the 50-

Yr. Trail north to an unnamed spur trail which connects to the Hidden Canyon Trail. We turn south on the Hidden 

Canyon Trail and then follow the Deer Camp and 50-Yr. Trails back to the cars. There are beautiful saguaros and 

rock formations, in addition to excellent views of SaddleBrooke, Sun City, and the Tortolitas. The hike may be done 

in reverse. Hike 4.6 miles; trailhead elevation 3300 feet; net elevation change 354 feet; accumulated gain 632 feet; 

RTD 12 miles (dirt).  A medium to high clearance vehicle is required for driving on the Forest Service road beyond 

N. Equestrian Trail. This hike is on or crosses Arizona State Trust Land: "The Arizona Land Department's trust 

management responsibilities include requiring a permit or lease and charging a fee for use of Trust land.” Please 

note that Trust Land is private (not public) and requires a recreation permit for hiking which can be obtained 

through the state land department. [Guide:  Tim Butler, 825-0193, tucsontimmer@gmail.com] 

 

Wednesday, December 04, 2019 SBHC BOD Mtg 1st Wed - Even Months. HOA#1 Coyote Room North 

Reserved 2:30pm to 4:00pm 

 

Wednesday, December 04, 2019 SBHC Guides Mtg 1st Wed - Even Months. HOA#1 Coyote Room North 

Reserved 4:00pm to 5:00pm 

 

Wednesday, December 04, 2019 Dripping Springs from the Sutherland Trail. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate 

[172, 08:00 AM, $2 + $2]. From the main trailhead at the east end of Catalina State Park, the hike follows the 

Sutherland Trail past the wilderness sign, and then turns toward Dripping Springs at a Sutherland Trail sign. There 

are large rocks placed in a row on the right (east) side of the Sutherland Trail. Much of the trail is sandy and there 

may be several water crossings. After entering the wilderness area, the trail is somewhat rocky. An old abandoned 

mine is visible to the left of the canyon. Keep to the left at a trail junction for lower Romero Canyon, which can be 

visited later. Hike 4.2 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 475 feet; accumulated gain 475 feet; 

RTD 24 miles. [Guide: Walt Shields. waltshields@mac.com, 520-404-8998.] 

 

Thursday, December 05, 2019 Aravaipa Canyon - West. Rating: B!. Pace: Moderate [18, 07:00 AM, $14 + 

$6]. Aravaipa Canyon is a beautiful, pristine canyon, a favorite for all who have been there. Expect stream wading 

and numerous stream crossings (up to knee deep) with dense riparian brush. Wear shorts, socks, and shoes/gaiters 

(that will get wet) with good traction (for wet rocks). Bring dry shoes/shorts/shirt for drive home if desired (and a 

plastic bag for wet items). Hiking stick is required. Wilderness permits ($6 fee to Aaron is required) must be 

reserved in advance and are non-refundable. Hiker registration is required by Sunday, Nov. 17. E-mail Aaron to 

register. Hike 12.2 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 300 feet; accumulated gain 500 feet; 

RTD 110 miles (dirt).  [Guide: Aaron Schoenberg, e-mail: askus3@centurylink.net .] 

 

Thursday, December 05, 2019 Fifty-Year Trail Area. Rating: D. Pace: Moderate [183, 08:00 AM, $4]. This is 

a dog friendly hike. All members are welcome with or without a dog. The hike begins in the Fifty-Year Trail area at 

Golder Ranch. The trail starts on the Fifty-Year Trail and follows social trails toward the Sutherland Wash. The trail 

then loops back on a ridge that has great views, beautiful saguaros, and interesting rock formations. Hike 3.8 miles; 

trailhead elevation 3200 feet; net elevation change 200 feet; accumulated gain 334 feet; RTD 10 miles (dirt). This 

hike is on or crosses Arizona State Trust Land: "The Arizona Land Department's trust management responsibilities 

include requiring a permit or lease and charging a fee for use of Trust land.” Please note that Trust Land is private 
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(not public) and requires a recreation permit for hiking which can be obtained through the state land department. 

[Guide: Ruth Caldwell, azcaldwell3@gmail.com] 

 

Friday, December 06, 2019 SBHC GUIDE GPS CLASS - 12pm to 4pm - MV Sonoran Room 

 

Saturday, December 07, 2019 Samaniego Peak from Mt Lemmon. Rating: B. Pace: Moderate [288, 06:30 

AM, $10]. Starting from the top of Mt. Lemmon, we take the Mt. Lemmon Trail and Samaniego Ridge Trail to 

Walnut Spring where we will camp overnight with smores and campfire songs.  During the first afternoon,  and next 

morning we will use lopping shears to create a rudimentary trail to Samaniego Peak (currently the peak can only be 

reached by a difficult bushwhack).  Be the first in your neighborhood to scale the iconic peak, that overlooks and 

protects our Saddlebrooke community.  Hike 12 miles. Trailhead elevation 9100 feet; net elevation change 2000 

feet; accumulated gain 2815 feet; RTD 131 miles. [Guide: Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Monday, December 09, 2019 WILDERNESS FIRST AID – 8 am to 12 pm - MV Saguaro Room 

  

Tuesday, December 10, 2019 Sweetwater Preserve. Rating: C. Pace: Slow [432, 08:00 AM, $6]. This is a dog 

friendly hike. The trailhead is at the end of Tortolita Road, one mile off El Camino del Cerro. The 703-acre preserve 

is in the Tucson Mountains. There is a network of trails within the park made in 2008 by a crew of Pima County 

trail builders. We will traverse a loop around the perimeter of this preserve. A map of the area may be found on the 

website http://www.sdmb.org/trail-Sweetwater.html Note that this is a dog-friendly hike where canines are 

permitted to participate. However, all members are welcome even if you do not have a dog accompanying you. Hike 

4.8 miles; trailhead elevation 2600 feet; net elevation change 300 feet; accumulated gain 680 feet; RTD 60 miles. 

[Guide: Aaron Schoenberg - cell phone # (845) 987-4893; e-mail: askus3@centurylink.net] 

 

Tuesday, December 10, 2019 Rams Creek Basin at Sunset and Moonrise. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [354, 

4:00 PM, $2]. The hike takes place on the evening of the full moon, arriving at the destination in time to observe 

sunset, and to watch the lights turn on in Oro Valley. The return will be by the light of the moon. From the Rams 

Creek Pass subdivision, we hike up a wash on a new trail through nice vegetation and then climb 560 feet to a 

watering tank. There are great views of Rancho Vistoso, the Tortolitas, SaddleBrooke, and the Biosphere along the 

way. We then continue on to a waterfall where we will have dinner. The return is via the same route. Hike 5 miles; 

trailhead elevation 2600 feet; net elevation change 789 feet; accumulated gain 830 feet; RTD 21 miles. [Michael 

Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Tuesday, December 10, 2019 Honey Bee Canyon North. Rating: D. Pace: Moderate [222, 08:00 AM, $3]. The 

hike takes place in Honey Bee Canyon at Rancho Vistoso. We'll see Hohokam petroglyphs, grinding holes and end 

for snacks/lunch at a one of two broken dams. For those exploring Honey Bee for the first time, this is a real eye 

opener. Hike 3.2 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 200 feet; accumulated gain 178 feet; 

RTD 26 miles. [Guide: Phil McNamee, mcnameephil@gmail.com] 

 

Wednesday, December 11, 2019 Tanque Verde Ridge Trail. Rating: B. Pace: Moderate [443, 08:00 AM, $8]. 

The hike begins at the Javalina Picnic Area in Saguaro National Park – East off the Cactus Forest Drive loop road, 

and is a picturesque hike in the Rincon Mountains with tremendous views of Tucson and the surrounding area. The 

hike is somewhat steep in parts as it proceeds up Tanque Verde Ridge.  At three miles into the hike, we will view a 

crested saguaro, but continue on another mile to lunch on a mesa with great views. There are some great photo stops 

along the way. Hike 8.0 miles; trailhead elevation 3120 feet; net elevation change 2023 feet; accumulated gain 2225 

feet; RTD 82 miles. [Guide: Frank Earnest  fearnestiv@gmail.com] 

 

http://www.sdmb.org/trail-Sweetwater.html
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Thursday, December 12, 2019 Wasson Peak via Sendero Esperanza and Hugh Norris Trails. Rating: B. Pace: 

Moderate [480, 08:00 AM, $9]. The hike begins at Sendero Esperanza Trailhead off Golden Gate Road. The route 

follows the Esperanza Trail (1.8 miles) to the Hugh Norris Trail and on to Wasson Peak (2.2 miles). The climb is 

gradual and the Hugh Norris section is primarily a ridge trail with spectacular views. The 360-degree views from 

Wasson Peak include Tucson and Santa Catalinas to the east, Green Valley/Santa Ritas to the south, Sells to the 

west, and Picacho to the north. We will lunch on top of the Peak and return the same way. Hike 8.0 miles; trailhead 

elevation 2960 feet; net elevation change 1624 feet; accumulated gain 1776 feet; RTD 73 miles (dirt). [Guide: Dave 

Corrigan, 520-820-6110, dave@daveandpam.com] 

 

Thursday, December 12, 2019 Sutherland Wash Petroglyphs loop from Golder Ranch. Rating: C!. Pace: 

Moderate [186, 8:00 AM, $2]. This hike begins at the Golder Ranch parking area. It takes us on a grand circle tour 

of four concentrations of ancient petroglyphs located west of Baby Jesus Ridge near the Sutherland Wash. The 

Sutherland Wash Rock Art District is a special place right in our backyard and is on the National Historic Register. 

Hohokam petroglyphs dating from 900 AD to 1300 AD number in the thousands on the western slope of the Santa 

Catalina Mountains.  Along our hike we will see beautiful saguaros, seasonal wildflowers, and beautiful vistas of 

Pusch Ridge. The hike involves a few short, steep, rocky sections of trail, some rock scrambling, and a short section 

of mild bushwhacking. There are also two crossings of a wash which may involve some easy rock-hopping 

depending on the season. Bring a lunch or snack to enjoy while we rest in the shade of some giant boulders at one of 

the petroglyph locations.  Hike 6.0 miles; trailhead elevation 3200 feet; net elevation change 250 feet; accumulated 

gain 500 feet; RTD 12 miles. This hike is on or crosses Arizona State Trust Land: "The Arizona Land Department's 

trust management responsibilities include requiring a permit or lease and charging a fee for use of Trust land.” 

Please note that Trust Land is private (not public) and requires a recreation permit for hiking which can be obtained 

through the state land department. Starting the hike from this parking location avoids the need for high clearance 

vehicles. [Guide:  Tim Butler, 825-0193, tucsontimmer@gmail.com.] 

 

Friday, December 13, 2019 Tortolita Mountains: Wild Mustang Trail to Jeb Peak. Rating: C. Pace: 

Moderate [New, 8:00AM, $4]. The hike begins at the Wild Burro TH, and proceeds up the Hotel Spur to the Wild 

Mustang Trail. We then turn on an unmarked spur and continue the climb to Jeb Peak, the 2nd highest point in the 

Tortolita range. There are excellent 360 degree views of Tucson, Catalina, and Marana. Return is via the same 

route. Hike 7.5 miles; trailhead elevation 2780 feet; net elevation change 1390 feet; accumulated gain 1500 feet; 

RTD 44 miles. [Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Monday, December 16, 2019 Finger Rock Canyon/Pontatoc Canyon Loop. Rating: B!. Pace: Moderate [188, 

8:00 AM, $4]. The hike begins from the Finger Rock Trailhead at the north end of Alvernon Way. The Finger Rock 

Canyon Trail is level for about a mile, and then sharply climbs 2500 feet to the Linda Vista Saddle. From the 

Saddle, we bushwhack eastward to the Pontatoc Canyon Trail and return to the trailhead. Scrambling is necessary at 

some points going up, and coming down is just as difficult, especially on the bushwhack portion. There are beautiful 

views from the many vista points along the way. Hike 7.8 miles; trailhead elevation 3120 feet; net elevation change 

2500 feet; accumulated gain __ feet; RTD 44 miles.  [Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Tuesday, December 17, 2019 American Flag. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [8, 08:00 AM, $4]. The hike begins at 

the American Flag Trailhead on the old Mt. Lemmon Road and covers a section of the Arizona Trail. Hikers take 

the American Flag/Cody Trail to its intersection with the Oracle Ridge Trail, where there are great views to the west 

of Biosphere II and the Tortolitas. On the return, we may swing by the grounds of La Casa del High Jinks, the site 

where Bill Cody staked his gold mine in 1912. Hike 6.7 miles; trailhead elevation 4400 feet; net elevation change 

995 feet; accumulated gain 1267 feet; RTD 41 miles. [Guide: Ruth Caldwell, azcaldwell3@gmail.com.] 

 

mailto:azcaldwell3@gmail.com
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Tuesday, December 17, 2019 Ventana Canyon - Lower Level. Rating: D. Pace: Moderate [475, 08:00 AM, 

$5]. The hike begins from a parking lot at the Ventana Canyon Resort and proceeds gradually up Ventana Canyon 

for a mile or so. Several stream crossings are involved and there may be water depending on recent rains which 

require some boulder hopping. At the turnaround point, the trail starts a steep climb through the beautiful canyon 

which leads eventually to Maiden Pools and, much further along, Window Rock. The trail passes through massive 

cliffs of metamorphic stone slanting skyward to sharp points above the canyon floor. Hike 3 miles; trailhead 

elevation 3040 feet; net elevation change 400 feet; accumulated gain 400 feet; RTD 54 miles. [Guide: Kathryn 

Madore, kathryn.madore@gmail.com.] 

 

Wednesday, December 18, 2019 Pima Canyon to 2nd Dam. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [336, 08:00 AM, $4]. 

The Pima Canyon Trailhead is at the east end of Magee Road. The first mile or so is across open desert along the 

south side of Pusch Peak. We pass the small first dam as we enter the beautiful, rugged canyon. The rocky trail 

passes through a grove of large trees providing welcome shade before emerging again in the open. The trail then 

leads to a rocky open area in the canyon beyond a small dam near several Indian grinding holes. The return is via 

the same route. Hike 6.7 miles; trailhead elevation 2960 feet; net elevation change 1010 feet; accumulated gain 

1315 feet; RTD 42 miles. [Guides: Howie and Elaine Fagan, 240-9556, howieandelaine@q.com] 

 

Wednesday, December 18, 2019 Tortolita Mountains: Alamo Springs / Wild Mustang Loop. Rating: B. Pace: 

Moderate [454, 08:00 AM, $4]. This hike travels the outer rim of the area. From the Ritz Carlton hiker parking lot, 

proceed through the Wild Burro Wash, to Lower Javalina Trail to the Alamo Springs Trail. After ascending the first 

part, we take a short side trail to a high point overlooking the area to the west. We then continue on the Alamo 

Springs Trail to our lunch spot in Wild Burro Canyon. We then proceed on a short connector trail to the Wild 

Mustang Trail until we connect with the Upper Javelina Trail and return to the trailhead via the Hotel Cut Off. The 

hike offers remote hiking with great views of the Tortolita Mountains and passes several crested saguaros. Hike 10 

miles; trailhead elevation 3000 feet; net elevation change 1300 feet; accumulated gain 2170 feet; RTD 44 miles. 

[Guide: Frank Earnest fearnestiv@gmail.com] 

 

Thursday, December 19, 2019 Alamo Canyon  Loop. Rating: D. Pace: SLOW [6, 08:00 AM, $2 + $2]. The 

hike begins at the Romero Ruins Trailhead in Catalina State Park. This hike can be done on north side trail in-out or 

as a loop around Alamo Canyon going up one side and returning down the other (clockwise or counter-clockwise).  

Other than one short area by the wash, the elevation change is generally gradual. The south-side trail traverses 

several rocky washes. This is a lovely hike up to Alamo Canyon Falls and return. There is a very scenic large flat-

rock area above the falls. Water may be present in the canyon after rainy periods, but there are no significant water 

crossings. Hikers may stop by the Romero Ruins and take the informative loop trail from there. Hike 3.5 miles; 

trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 360 feet; accumulated gain 429 feet; RTD 24 miles. [Guide: 

Karen Gray, 520-351-2058. kgrayinaz@yahoo.com ] 

 

Thursday, December 19, 2019 Superstitions: Dutchman Trail / Bluff Springs Loop. Rating: B. Pace: 

Moderate [402, 07:30 AM, $20]. The hike starts at the Peralta Trailhead off Hwy # 60 in the Superstitions and 

follows the Dutchman Trail through Barkley Basin. From the basin, the trail climbs past Miners Needle (smaller 

sister of Weavers Needle) to Miners Summit, then descends along the Bluff Springs Trail to Bluff Spring (has 

seasonal water). There are netleaf hackberry and oak shade trees along the way. Hikers then continue back to the 

trailhead with superb views of Weavers Needle. Hike 9.6 miles; trailhead elevation 2415 feet; net elevation change 

883 feet; accumulated gain 1660 feet; RTD 154 miles (dirt). [Guide: Dave Corrigan, 520-820-6110, 

dave@daveandpam.com] 

 

Friday, December 20, 2019 Deer Camp/Samaniego Roost Loop. Rating: C!. Pace: Moderate [168, 8:00 AM, 

$2]. The hike begins in the parking area on FS642, past the coral off Equestrian Trail, and proceeds along the Baby 
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Jesus trail past a beautiful stand of large, 100-year old saguaros.  We then go off trail up a stream bed through a 

beautiful natural canyon, until we reach the Alternate Deer Camp Trail.  After climbing an area of slab rock we 

reach the unmaintained trail up to Samaniego Roost.  We will have lunch on this rock outcropping with the best 

views anywhere of the valley below.  We then descend down to Deer Camp, and return on the normal Deer Camp 

Trail to complete the loop.  Hike 6.5 miles; trailhead elevation 3200 feet; net elevation change 905 feet; 

accumulated gain 1235 feet; RTD 12 miles (dirt). [Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Sunday, December 22, 2019 Canyon Loop and Birding Trail. Rating: D. Pace: Moderate [135, 10:00 AM, $2 

+ $2]. This is a dog Friendly hike.  All members are welcome with or without a pet. From the main trailhead in 

Catalina State Park, hikers will start up the Romero Trail in Catalina State Park; follow the Canyon Loop Trail, and 

then come back on the Sutherland Trail. This area is a great example of the Sonoran Desert and its riparian areas. 

Following this portion of the hike, we will hike the Birding Trail. Depending upon the season, some water crossings 

are possible. Hike 4.1 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 433 feet; accumulated gain 499 feet; 

RTD 24 miles. [Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Monday, December 23, 2019 Alamo Canyon Up/Back or Loop. Rating: D. Pace: Moderate [6, 8:00 AM, $2 + 

$2]. The hike begins at the Romero Ruins Trailhead in Catalina State Park. This hike can be done on north side trail 

in-out or as a loop around Alamo Canyon going up one side and returning down the other (clockwise or counter-

clockwise).  Other than one short area by the wash, the elevation change is generally gradual. The south-side trail 

traverses several rocky washes. This is a lovely hike up to Alamo Canyon Falls and return. There is a very scenic 

large flat-rock area above the falls. Water may be present in the canyon after rainy periods, but there are no 

significant water crossings. Hikers may stop by the Romero Ruins and take the informative loop trail from there. 

Hike 3.5 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 360 feet; accumulated gain 429 feet; RTD 24 

miles. [Guide:  Tim Butler, 825-0193, tucsontimmer@gmail.com.] [Guide:  Tim Butler, 825-0193, 

tucsontimmer@gmail.com.] 

 

Monday, December 23, 2019 Boulder Ridge Loop. Rating: B. Pace: Moderate [112, 8:00 AM, $1]. The hike 

begins below Saddlebrooke Unit 21 and quickly enters the CDO Wash. We hike north in the CDO passed the old 

dam and enter the Coronado National Forest on an old jeep road looping around the boulders. The trail passes a 

hillside filled with beautiful saguaros and affords great views of the surrounding area. We then begin a loop to the 

south on FR # 4496 through a few miles of mesquites, mild hills and valleys, all in sight of the northern end of the 

Samaniego Ridge. We eventually join the Charouleau Gap Road (FR # 736) and head back to the ranch where we 

started. Charouleau Gap Road has loose, slippery rocks in some areas; hiking sticks recommended. Hike 10.5 miles; 

trailhead elevation 3270 feet; net elevation change 950 feet; accumulated gain 1270 feet; RTD 5 miles. [Michael 

Hovan,  michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Friday, December 27, 2019 Tortolita Mountains:Ridgeline and Wild Burro with Key Exchange. Rating: B. 

Pace: Moderate [New, 07:30AM, $4]. One group of hikers will start the hike off of an old jeep road, at the end of 

the Rail-X Marble Mine Road. The other group of hikers start at the Ritz Carlton trailhead. Southbound hikers hike 

to Wild Burro Canyon from the north side of the Tortolitas on Jeep road past an old stone wall (that once was a goat 

corral), to the Loop Trail. This trail connects to the Ridgeline Trail. They then hike the Ridgeline Trail to the Alamo 

Springs Trail, then follow the Alamos Spring Trail a short distance to the Wild Burro Trail, taking the Wild Burro 

Trail down to the Ritz Carlton hiker parking lot. Northbound hikers do the same in reverse. 4WD vehicles will be 

needed to reach the northern starting point. Randy Park will be co-guide. Hike 10 miles; trailhead elevation 3800 

feet at the north end, 2800 feet at the Wild Burro Trailhead; net elevation change 1000 feet; accumulated gain north 

1800 feet, 1400 feet south; RTD 20 miles (dirt). [Guide: Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 
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Friday, December 27, 2019 Tortolita Mountains: Upper Javelina and Wild Mustang Trails to Lookout. 

Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [462, 08:00 AM, $4]. The trailhead is at the Ritz Carlton Hotel parking lot. Hikers 

proceed through the Wild Burro Wash, up the Upper Javelina Trail, and connect with the Wild Mustang Trail. The 

hike continues to a rocky ridge with views of Dove Mountain development, Tucson and Marana. At that point we 

will stop for lunch/snacks and return to the trailhead. Hike 5.1 miles; trailhead elevation 2780 feet; net elevation 

change 795 feet; accumulated gain 950 feet; RTD 44 miles. [Guide: Ruth Caldwell, azcaldwell3@gmail.com.] 

 

Saturday, December 28, 2019 Pontatoc Ridge. Rating: C!. Pace: Moderate [344, 08:00 AM, $4]. The hike starts 

at the Finger Rock Trailhead at the north end of Alvernon Way. Sometimes called the "Old Spanish Mine Trail," the 

trail goes up the northwest side of Pontatoc Ridge to just below some old mines. There are great views of Tucson 

and the surrounding area from a saddle along the way. The hike is strenuous in some areas due to the steep incline 

and rocky path. There are short stretches of exposed trail near the old mines. Hike 4.3 miles; trailhead elevation 

3100 feet; net elevation change 1300 feet; accumulated gain 1557 feet; RTD 44 miles. [Don Taylor, 

Donald_R_taylor@yahoo.com] 

 

Monday, December 30, 2019 Hidden Canyon Loop. Rating: C. Pace: Moderate [219, 8:00 AM, $2]. This is a 

beautiful hike, practically in our "back yard,” to a secluded canyon in the upper reaches of the Sutherland Wash. 

There are many beautiful rock formations and saguaro cacti along the way and a rock ledge with a great view down 

the valley. The ledge is a great place for lunch. The hike begins in the Fifty-Year Trail area past Golder Ranch Road 

gate. After lunch, we take the scenic Cowboy Slickrock Trail and return to the trailhead via the Fifty-Year Trail. 

Hike 7.7 miles; trailhead elevation 3200 feet; net elevation change 750 feet; accumulated gain 1195 feet; RTD 12 

miles (dirt). [Michael Hovan, michaelhovan@ameritech.net] 

 

Tuesday, December 31, 2019 Dripping Springs from the Sutherland Trail. Rating: C. Pace: SLOW  [172, 

08:00 AM, $2 + $2]. From the main trailhead at the east end of Catalina State Park, the hike follows the Sutherland 

Trail past the wilderness sign, and then turns toward Dripping Springs at a Sutherland Trail sign. There are large 

rocks placed in a row on the right (east) side of the Sutherland Trail. Much of the trail is sandy and there may be 

several water crossings. After entering the wilderness area, the trail is somewhat rocky. An old abandoned mine is 

visible to the left of the canyon. Keep to the left at a trail junction for lower Romero Canyon, which can be visited 

later. Hike 4.2 miles; trailhead elevation 2700 feet; net elevation change 475 feet; accumulated gain 475 feet; RTD 

24 miles. [Guide: Karen Gray, 520-351-2058, kgrayinaz@yahoo.com] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


